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ABSTRACT 

Developing countries are affected by two major causes of disaster, namely epizootics and geophysical events; these events 

have killed a large number of animals, reduced the production efficiency and availability of food from animals. Apart 

from them, there are technological disasters as Chernobyl nuclear disaster where for ten years sheep farmers couldn’t sell 

their produce for human consumption due to excess radioactivity in pastures and Human conflicts like war, Maoist 

movement, border disputes are also resulting in serious long lasting impacts on animal agriculture and wildlife, which 

somehow are not highlighted. On 22 Nov 2010, in Rajya Sabha, questions were raised about the killing of animals by 

Naxal and hunters and the answer by Ministry of Environment and Forest was that statistics of animals killed by Naxals 

and hunters are not compiled. The Naxals were killing wildlife in the forest for their finances along with poachers. The 

threat of Naxals has affected the tigers’ count in Bastar region. Farmers in Naxal areas and Pir Panjal area of J&K 

prefer open grazing in forests and these areas have IED’s/mine, which sometime get triggered by animals and result in 

death/injury. Such odd cases seem normal and routine, but when observed in whole have serious consequences on the 

economy and public health of the country. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Human Conflicts Endangering Animals 

The frequency and magnitude of disasters are, furthermore, where conflict is undergoing. Animals are suffering 

horrific deaths and injuries caused by human waged destruction, whether in times of peace or in conflict. In fact, 

more animals die in conflicts than humans. In Afghan war, more than 75000 animals were lost due to land mines 

which is over half of the total animal livestock in Afghanistan. There is a vivid evidence of massacres by Israeli 

troops at Gaza Zoo, where the animals were shot at point blank range with no sense of reasoning. There are 

invisible but dramatic effects on wildlife which was only realized sometime after the war. These are in the form of 

disruption of habitats, disturbed migratory routes, and bombing ships ‘sonar’ and general artillery fire can destroy 

not only pockets of local wildlife but an entire species forever. 

Human welfare comes before animals, but they are just as much the victims of suffering during a conflict 

and above all it’s not their war. As ecosystem is very intricate, these invisible losses do affect us in one way or the 

other. Every conflict hits the community and resulting aftermath brings down the community spirit even more than 

ever. It is documented through worldwide experiences that human death increases when their pets/livestock are not 

included in disaster response.  
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During conflicts, animals are used for transportation, reconnaissance, tracking, guarding, explosive/IED/mine 

detection, combat, messenger duty and as a source of food protein. The mines and IED’s are hidden killers and lay 

invisible, causing deaths and severe injury to animals. In fact, 10-20 times more animals are killed and maimed from 

mines/IED every single day and not reported. Not only are the animals the inadvertent victims of mines, but they are used 

as “live triggers” to clear roadside and fields. In Iraq, dogs are strapped with bombs to blow them up as convoys pass by. 

After the conflicts animals are used for “Search and Rescue”, as means of transport where no other vehicle can 

reach, as community stress buster, keeping wild animals at bay from rescue/rehab centers, clearing of debris in inaccessible 

parts,  for clearing  pests and preventing epidemics. 

Animals are affected in conflict if they live in the region where conflict is going on as in Iraq war, cross border 

shelling at International Border of Jammu & Kashmir, Maoist areas or if animals are used as a part or weapon for combat, 

transportation, etc. Whatsoever may be the case state vs. armed civilians (Maoist insurgency, Kashmir dispute) or State vs. 

State (war) animals are affected. These conflicts result in destruction of socioeconomic infrastructure, injury, disability and 

death of human and animals, and displacement of human and animals due to a sense of insecurity. 

Major conflicts in India 

North East Insurgency: As ULFA leader’s desired peace and tranquility, after 2012 several ULFA leaders surrendered 

and number of casualties in the region had decreased. Other North-Eastern States conflict for autonomy or identity has not 

yet much affected the animals rather the prime concern is geophysical disasters. 

Kashmir Insurgency: Recent escalation and ceasefire violation at International Border with Jammu has resulted in the 

death of more than 67 buffaloes and 35 goats while the number of injured are in the hundreds and in contrast, human 

casualties are very few. Every family in the border villages owns a herd of 20-30 buffaloes and a few goats. During the 

cross border shelling humans take refuge in the bunkers but animals remain tied in their barn or fields and become 

vulnerable to splinter injuries or death. Shelling has resulted in low milk production also. In a case from the destruction of 

Jora Farm of Jammu village when villages were asked to move out of range of firing, their animals were also shifted to 

state agriculture farm, but the farm was not prepared for basic amenities such as water and fodder supply. This is a classical 

example of the direct effect of animals due to conflicts. 

Maoist Insurgency: People of Maoist affected area are very poor and rely on their livestock and working animals for their 

family’s daily need of milk, meat, egg, cultivation and transportation. The government presence in these areas is restricted 

by Maoist activity. Villagers don’t have any access to veterinary services and in the absence of these, animals suffer from 

various diseases and either die or their production becomes low. If these animals die then villagers enter a vicious cycle 

where families doesn’t get proper diet, to purchase new animal they don’t have money and their earning capacity also 

decreases and such people may resort to violence. Maoist installs IED for the security forces in jungle areas, but many a 

time local wildlife or livestock comes in contact and death or injury occurs. The animals in these areas are mostly 

indirectly affected by the ongoing conflict. 

Disaster Management in conflict zones 

The disaster management needs are different in conflict zones depending on the geopolitics of the area and problem being 

faced; therefore strategies to mitigate animal disaster also differ. 
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Pre-Disaster Strategy for Maoist areas: 

The Maoist areas need more focus on Pre-Disaster preparedness i.e formulation of action plan with help of Dept of Animal 

Husbandry and the force vets who are working there, creating awareness and disseminating information regarding animal 

management, conduction of vaccination and regular deworming campaigns, training local youth for veterinary first aid and 

animal management skills. To train them in avoiding, taking their animals to pastures where mines/IEDs are generally 

placed etc. Maoist doesn’t have a vet wing to help villagers keeping their livestock healthy. Central Armed Police Forces 

like SSB, BSF, and ITBP who have veterinarians on roll are doing civic action veterinary camps, which are highly 

beneficial to the animals and as a whole to villagers. This helps in creating a good image of the Government and 

resentment in them is mitigated to a certain extent. 

Maoist needs finance; a part of which is gained by wildlife trophies. To save the wildlife and hamper their 

economics involvement of locals are the most strategic. A wildlife survey in a liberated Naxal heartland involving locals 

has led to the discovery of rare species; some believed to be extinct in the area such as “Wild Water Buffalo”. Range Forest 

Officer Atul Deokar along with the local people in Kolamarka Conservation Reserve in 2013 documented the flora and 

fauna of the reserve with photographic evidence and Geotagging. He said “two most important things to be observed and 

practiced in the Naxal areas are honesty the involvement of locals”. Locals can only be engaged in disaster if they are part 

of pre-disaster mitigation plan. Awareness for wildlife and its importance in intricate ecosystem and social system, and 

frontier vaccination program for preventing diseases to spread from forest to fringe areas and vice-versa among locals will 

have long lasting impact in the socioeconomic of locals. 

Post-Disaster Strategy for J&K 

We need a proactive plan for International Borders (IB) as till date its only reactive. The conflict zones of Jammu & 

Kashmir need more focus on Post- Disaster preparedness i.e mobilization of vets and assistants where shelling is taking its 

toll on animals. Live and injured animals are to be provided with proper shelters far enough from the range of shelling but 

near to bunkers where owners are so that they can be milked, fed and taken care of. Mortality and economic losses should 

be assessed in such cases and disposal of dead animals be taken care of so that healthy stock is not affected. Disinfection 

and sanitation of shelters, animal waste disposal, are to be taken care of when in shelters. For Pre-disaster preparedness, the 

most important is the conduction of mock drills for IB villagers to know the evacuation drill and the routes to follow. 

Veterinarians from forces are to be made a part of these drills and in disaster management. 

Further, all border areas must have a disaster plan for livestock and local wildlife. A wildlife emergency response 

team and wildlife rescue centers for animals requiring treatment be made by Animal Husbandry departments in 

collaboration with Vet colleges and Force vets for preserving and helping local wildlife. Indo-Pak border is fenced all 

along the IB. Many a times, Black buck, Chinkara, etc. get entangled and injure themselves and they are handled by force 

personnel who are untrained for handling and transportation of such animals, thus most of them die of cardiac myopathy 

which can be prevented if vet intervention through wildlife rescue centers is done. Extra attention is needed in removing 

wild animal carcass, if any, to avoid zoonotic diseases. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Unfortunately, we have rarely heard stories of how animals are affected in these conflicts; these animals are neither 

homeless nor left dead so they are not part of any disaster management. Plans are focused on saving human lives and 
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animal rescue operations are forbidden in these conflict areas. Animals are at very high risk in these areas and it’s high 

time that these issues be addressed now, documented and made part of disaster management. Many of these negative 

effects can be easily mitigated with some advance planning and if cannot be avoided as the case in conflict areas, proper 

sheltering and vet care is to be provided to lessen the effects of conflict. The disaster management plans in these zones 

should not exclude the forces that are present in conflict zones as for mitigating the conflict they play a major role for the 

state. 

There is inherent links between companion animals, humans, livestock, wildlife and well being. Using one health 

philosophy, we must intuitively recognize the importance of managing people and animals together as a part of a 

comprehensive disaster plan for the conflict zones also. The only aim of disaster management in conflict zones is to 

provide freedom of animals recognized by the OIE.  
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